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10 DIETHE MAGOWANS AT CLEVELANDAT IvEAST.-/MEMORIAL COLLEGE
Genera* ' A Pq 

Hie Scheihv

WB HOPE @K>•V„

i
ConntyThey Were Taken to the

Jail to Remain, Unless They 
Furnish Ball.

'* Launches 
stltu-

!>«•'

Ç-V6R I«on iar-»w
London, Not. 30.—Genera 

Kitchener, the Egyptian Sirdar, In an op.-n 
letter to the morning papers to-day, appeals 
to the British public tir*6bscrlbe £100,000 
to found andTnatntain the Gordon Memorial 
College at Khartoum, with a view of edu
cating the Soudanese and continuing the 
work which General Gordon commenced. 
He says the Queen and the Prince of Wales 
hate consented. to become patrons of the 
undertaking, and that Lord Salisbury has 
wrlttem*lm, supporting the scheme as “the 
only policy by which England’s civilising 
mission cad be effectively accomplished." 
Lord Kitchener annonnees also that Baron
ess Burdett-Contts end other people of 
wealth and high position support the en
terprise.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 20.—Detective Witt 
arrived here fr*m Erie to-day with ex- 
Mayor Magowan and his wife, Mrs. Barnra- 
Magowan. With the Magowans were their 
attorney, Judge Scott of Erie, Attorney* 
George A. Allen and H. A. Clark of Erie, 
and W. Jr Whitehead, a business friend 

They were driven to

yii^RHerbert Seems to Be the Ambition of 
the Canadian Pacific.

.1

y&skrFair Sex of NapaneeTurn Out 
to Hear the Defence

i

^ocs
of Mrs. Magowan. 
the Central Police Station. No charge was 
placed against the Magowans. Later the 
husband and wife were taken to the county 
jail, where they will be locked up If they 
do not furnish ball.

Magowan Will Fight.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 29.—(Later.)—Sub

sequently husband and wife were arraigned
Criminal

ITHE FAST ATLANTIC LINETRYING TO SHOW AN ALIBI. > (AjL
I

Is Said to Be the Object of Strath- 
cona's Present Visit to Canada.

i

Defencelhink That Fanning’s Evidence 
Establishes It For Mackie,

a/ ' ci'<£ 
ft VC 4

t before Judge Dlesette In the 
Court, on the charge of 
After a -brief hearing. Magowan's ball 
placed at $2000 and that of his wife at 
$1000 for their appearance in court to-mor-

attorneye,

m
child steaJiug.

was Pipe Said to Have Been Laid to 
Talk the Matter Over With the 
Laurier Ministers — Sir Wllllnm 
Van Horne*» Dream of Connect
ing Great Britain With the Ori
ent May Soon Be" Realised—The 
C. P. R. Takes Over the Crow’s 
Nest Road—Coke Ovens Ready.

xyWai No Po.ltlve EvidenceThere
Addeced Through the Testimony A Dramatic Appeal.

London, Nov. 29.—At a banquet tendered 
him at Edinburgh this evening, Lord Kit
chener, In responding to a toast to his 
health, explained bis plans for the institu
tion at Khartoum, and made » dramatic 
appeal for funds. He asked also for help 
from the “people of the great English- 
speaking sister nation of America.”

The Earl of Rosebery, who was at fh» 
banquet, eloquently and patriotically en
dorsed the project.

II Hackman and Johnson,JL row.
furnished the bond. Mr. Magowan declar
ed that the came would be bitterly contest
ed, and no effort or money would be spared 
in the fight.

7tor Ponton — Ml.. Mny Baldwin 
Will Go on the Stand in Be.peet 
to Mr., McGreer’a Story — Safe 
Lock Expert, to Be Heard To-Day 
—Mrs. Robert Mackie Combat, 
the Statement, of the Ml.ee. 
French and Make. General De-

I
z-

7)
LI 1% N

ï- ' BUFFALO GETS INTO LINE KI
A Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—There was 

a report flying around the city that the 
Canadian Pacific have at last decided to 
tuike a hand In the fast Atlantic steamship

rim With PreliminaryStart. Ahead
Work of Eetabltehlne a Munichniai*.

clpal Gas Plant.
20.—The Board of

J \Napanee, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The fea- Buffalo, N.Y., Nov.
Public Works to-day decided to go ahead 
with the work preliminary- toward the es
tablishing of a municipal gas plant.

The Board has been In communlcitlon 
with William H. Pearson, Jr„ vice-presi
dent of the Economical Gas Apparatus 
Company of Toronto, with a view of oin- 

the plans. They.Ukcd

IS IT A f ARKIH6 TO BRITAIN?I t 1ture of to-day was that the defence case 
began Immediately on the opening of 

Following this was the Incisive

business, and that Lord Strathcona'a pre
sent Vtoit to Canada 1. not foreign to the 
project In question. It la known that the 
Canadian High Commissioner was thorough
ly loyal to Mr. Petersen and did all be 
could to help that gentleman along, but, as 
soon as It was seen that Petersen and Tait 
could really not -succeed, the C. P. B. then 
decided to enter the field. Rumor has It 

Lord Btrathcooa first Vent to Ottawa

r
mThe Joarnal de. Debate of Pari, 

the Great American Gobble 
of Spain'. Colonie..

Paris, Nov. 29.—The Journal des Dehats 
says:* ^The Americans, having started out 
to liberate Cube, have ended with pocket
ing what remained of Spain's colonies. 
This moral evolution of the American* Is 
edifying as a good example of the manner 
In which one can, almost In stood faith, 
orrlve at the formulation of the most out
rageous demands by confusion of ambition 
and duty at once, by considering an inter
est to be a divine right, 
erica bas entered the arena of International 
politics she may have some lively surprises 
In store even for those w-ho have been so 
ready to offer their friendship."

Jcourt.
crow-examination of B. B. Osler, Q.C.,

on
" y ! €trho was seen and heard In his ablest lines. 

The alibi for Mackie Is considered estab-
V

?•K ploying hhn to make 
his methods, and came to the conclusion 
to employ him to make the plans and ^ed

ucations.

Ilnhed by the defence, who point particu
larly to the evidence of Horsedealer Fan

il pathetic scene was afforded by

1
b. 'i

nlng.
the evidence of Mrs. Robert Mackie and that

and paved the way tor an Interview be
tween Sir William Van Horne and those

POLITICS IN QUEBEC

J. E. MarcUe Will Lead-^he For
lorn Hope fin Bagot Against 

the Conservatives.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Mr. J. E. 

Marelle of Upton will lead up the for
lorn hope In Bagot against the Conserva
tive -candidate, while Mr. Martineau, Judge 
Choquette', late partner, will contest the 
County of Montmagny in the same In
terest.

The Echo de Montmagny, 
organ beiow Quebec, having spoken out to 
meeting and declared that the party was 
going to the bad, 'Mr. Ernest Pacaud of he 
Soleil warn* the Libérais of Montmagny 
that 11 they should assist in the elect.on 
of a Conservative, their effort to teach a 
lesson to their party leaders would be mis
interpreted as a condemnation of lbe Min
isterial' policy, and be adds: What » 
humiliation It would be for our eminent 
compatriot, Mr. Laurier, to receive n 
Washington the news of such a check. 
When the election will have been held, and 
we will have triumphed, all those of our 
friend, who have Juirt muse for complaint 
may count upon ïhe Soleil to have thorn 
Interpreted. No discipline will prevent 
us But this trouble will not be neceaaery 
for we have the certainty that all discon
tentments will be appeased upon the re- 

of the Prime Minister ftpui Waahlug-

w (
her cute little daughter Maude.

There was no positive evidence adduced 
to-day, though the testimony for Ponton 

all from citizens of worth and re-

Now that Am- of the Ministers who were to the Capital, 
and on the following day the president of 
tbe Canadian Pacific and I»rd Strat-hcoua 
paid a second visit to the Capital, 
course, the C. P. R. magnates express tbelr 
Ignorance
little bird Is authority for the statement 
that an Interesting meeting will be held 
In a few day. at Washington between sev- 
eral friends of tbe C. P. R- and those of 
the Canadian Ministers who are In tbe 
American Capital. The question Is, Will 
Van Horne’s dream of a lino of railway 
and steam communication from Britain to 
the Orient be soon realized 7 
C. P. R. Running the Crow’» Ne.t

was
spect ability. There Is no gainsaying the 

fact that “Blliy” Ponton la dear to the

/
Of

WIFE DIES, HUSBAND SUICIDES of any such intentions, yet a.hearts of the townsfolk. ,
Tomorrow It is expected' Misa May Bald

win wM be put on the stand, and the de
fence will endeavor to destroy the strength 
of Mrs. McGreer’a story by the former’s

sFred W. Ganter, the Champion Bi
cycle Rider of Northern New 

York, Shoot. Himaelf.
N.Y., Nov. 29.—Fred 

Ganter, champion bicycle rider of Northern 
New York, killed himself at bis home at 
Pamella, four miles from this city to-day. 
Gauter’s wife died at 8 o’clock this morn
ing In childbirth. The husband, at 9.45 
.o’clock, took a Winchester rifle and went 

where bis wife’s remains had 
He sat down

the Liberal
1

W.Watertown,
Lorr Yerr (of the Canada Laundry): No Checkee—No Wash ce. ■itestimony.

The safe experts will also be heard to- 
The Grown lias laid a strong IT’S RUSSIA’S LITTLE CAME- morrow.

£ . basis of expert testimony, which the de
fence will have their hand, full to combat. 
Yet they are confident that GraveMe and 

K Myles will prove equal to the occasion.
Theories and problem* of algebra and trt- 

i . . gonometry will be 
<7 tw0 take tbe stand. This part of the case 

5*1 evoking unusual Interest.
Prisoners Mackie and Ponton will give 

evidence in tbe morplng. Thirty witnesses

Road.
Mr. William Whyte, manager of the Cana

dian Pacific’s western lines, arrived here 
to-day by the Vancouver express, and re
ports that he and Mr. Kerr took the Crow's 
Nest road off the contractors’ bande on 
Oct. 15, and freight trains are now running 
from Lethbridge to Kootenay Landing.

To Test Its Strength In China-Belief That the Czar W1H 
Withdraw From Nlu Chwang If Menaced by America 

and Great Britain.

to the room
been laid out In the bed. 
on the edge of tbe bed, placed tbe gun be

tels legs, the muzzle under Ms chinon- tbe bill when these
Steamer Portland Was Lost 

and All Hands Drowned
tween
and pulled the trigger. Death was inatan- 

Ganter was 22 years old • and had 
been married a year.

The Cossacks, It admit*, are there—2090 
of them—but they are not soldiers, merely 
railway police. This Russian organ there
fore admit, that the place Is under the oc
cupation of Russian troops, the railway po
lice being merely a branch of the military 
service.

How other nations will regard this ex 
planation remains to be seen, but It Is 
learned from those Informed on the sub
ject here that Russia will speedily with
draw If the power* whose Interests she 
thus .menaces—especially those two whose 
trade with Nlu Chwang exceeds that of all 
other nations put together—formally pro
test against the aggression.

As a well-known student of foreign af
fairs said to-night: “Russia Is merely try
ing to see how far America and England 
will permit her to go. If She Is brought 
to book by the only two, powers she fears 
she Is not likely to endinger her present 
advantageous position in China by .any 
hasty move. If no notice be taken of the 
tentative occupation of Nlu Chwang, Rus
sia naturally will go one step further.^ Now 
Is the time for this country and America 
also to assert themselves."

London, Nov. 29.—Although, with the op
timism which distinguishes nations when 
regarded in the mass, the English people 

their mind* that the present

taneous.

From here barge», with a three-tracked 
deck, each, take 15 loaded care, and nre 
towed to Nelson, a distance of 05 miles. 
The passenger service has not yet been or
ganized, but It will be a* soon a. bal
lasting Is completed.

100 Coke Oven. Bendy.
At Fertile 100 coke ovens are now ready 

and 200 will be completed at an early day 
and the C. P. R. will soon be carrying dally 
to the smelter* of Trail, Pilot Bay and 
elsewhere 400 ton. of coke and coal. Mr. 
Whyte also declares that not a single snow- 
shed will be required through the two

Germany’s Answer to the Csnr.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—The details of the new 

army bill Juet published show that the 
Prussian peace contingent will be Increas
ed by 11,424 men and 2850 horses. The 

contingent will be Increased tyy 
Herr Eugen Richter, the Radl-

turn
^Messrs. Bergeron, Casgrnln and Monk, 
M.P.'S, will take part at the great de
monstration at Cook shire, Thuijglay.

have been heard.
A strong point of the defence Is that ao 

evidence has been adduced that

have made up
lull to the International embroglio point* to 

favorable outcome of all the issues in
volved, so far as Great Britain Is concera- 

lndlvldual observers are by no 
Lord Charles

DID SHE BREAK DOWN ?far no
toows that Ponton was cognizant of any 
secrets of the bank that were not known

a
Saxon 
2073 men.
cal leader, calls this "Germany's answer to 
tbe Czar's disarm ament proposal.”

ELECTION PROTESTSed, yet 
menas ao
Beresford’s stirring appeal to his country- 

not to permit Russia to obtain the np-

to other*.
It to said by the Crown that the state

ment that Holden played cards is errone- 
tbat gentleman firmly declares be

well satisfied.Dozens of Bodies Have Drifted Ashore 
Off Highland Light.

Petition Filed Asatnet Hon. J. M.
Gibson In East Wellington—No 

Result tn West Elgin.
Ryan of Mount Forest, on be

half of the Conservatives of East Welling
ton, yesterday filed at* Osgoode Kali the 
threatened petition 'against the return of 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. Apart from the usual 
charges, the petition says:

"The said John Morrison Gibson was, by 
himself and his agents, guilty of bribery 
at common law, Ipasmuch as he. or some
one to his behalf, Induced or procured 
James Park of the Township of Luther, 
a candidate at the said election, to retire 
and not accept a nomination in order that 
the said John Morrison Gibson might be 
elected, and that for this purpose the lat
ter or someone on his behalf, 
by’ a corrupt offer, promise procure
ment or agreement to or for the benefit gf 
tbra & Park, Induced him to procure, or 
endeavor to procure, the return of the said 
John Morrison Gibson and to refrain from 
running against the latter.” Bristol, Caiw* 
tbra & Barker filed the petition.

The East Elgin case at St. Thomas was 
resumed yesterday by continuing the in
vestigation of charge 26, which said Wil
liam Luton was an agent of Mr. Brower, 
the Conservative candidate,1 who was el écr

it was claimed Luton had bribed Wil
liam Eolllck to vote for Brower. Laton 
gave evidence denying all charges. After 
arguments by counsel decision was reserv
ed, and the court adjourned.

FIRES REPORTED.

The Cheney Block. Manchester, Conn., 
was destroyed yesterday. Loss between 
$50,000 and $60.000; covered by insurance,

Edwards and H.riiSrollb, Chartered Ac- 
reuBt.nl», Bank of Commerce Hnlldlng. 
Geo. Edwards. F.C.A. A. Hart-smith, A.C.

Spain Will Be Honest.
London, Nov. 29.—The Madrid correspon

dent of The Dally Mall says: Seuor Sa- 
gnsta assert, that, If the United States In
sist upon Spain paying the Cuban and 
Philippine debts, she *111 honor her signa
ture to the extent of her resources, and 
that the Government wll not refuse to ac
cept this burden.

Death of Mr. G. H. Hngey
Mr. Gillot H. Hngey of The Globe died 

yesterday after a short illness at his home, 
191 First-avenue. He was well-known tnd 
a universal favorite. Deceased Was only 
23 years of age, and was a former pupil 
of the Toronto Collegiate Institute. The 
funeral takes place on Thursday at 2.-10 
to the Necropolis.

men
per hand In China, where, he declared, she 

already packed Nlu Chwang full of 
Cossack soldiery, has been noted, 
credible did this appear that, though the 

of tbe Information precluded think- 
assertion without foundation, It 

fully expected that the Russian Gov- 
would officially deny it. Sure

ous, as 
lore not know how to.

W. Durrand and W. Green will have a 
chance to-morrow to show what they know 

Mr. Loundeetooroogb, a for-

1
had Thomas

So to-
List ot the Crew of the Ill-Fated 

Steamship a. Far a. Can Be As
certained — The Portland Also 
Carried a Full List of Pae.eng- 

Portlnnd.Me.—Name. Of 
Those Lost—Twelve of the Bad
ie. Washed Ashore at Cape Cod 
—Other New. of the Frightful 
Storm.

of the case, 
mer derk, Is to town end will be called to 
give evidence In rebuttal.

Interest In the proceedings is on the In- 
The court room I* crowded long

source 
Ing the 
was

mountain ranges, and by next summer pas- 
trains will fly along at as high a■finger

rate of speed as on any of the older sec
tions of the Canadian Pacific.crament

enough, the denial has now reached Lon- 
whlle In form It is k denial, yet

era for
crease.
before the opening hour and persons go 
borne at 12 and get back before the court 
adjourns at 1 and remain till the Judge re
turns. There Is a noticeable Increase In 
the attendance of women.

don, but
in reality It is a confirmation of the de
claration to which It gives the Je.

After declaring that the Beresford state- 
foundation whotever. The St.

Japanese Carlo, mid Art Objects.
The sale will be continued this morning 

commencing this morning at 11 o clock 
In the assortment forand at 2.30 p.ra. 

to-day there are some very fine specimen* 
of cloisonne, talzan faience vases, also sev
eral beautiful French bronzes, which grill 
make very desirable Xmas presents. Tue 
sale will he continued every day this week 
until everything is closed out. C. J. Town
send, auctioneers, 28 King-street west.

1 The room ever 
Both sides

inept has no 
Petersburg Journal proceeds to show that 

substantial foundation Indeed.

Boston, Nov. 29.—The steamer Portland 
of the Boston and Portland Steamship 
Company, plying between Boston and Port
land, was totally wrecked at 10 o’clock 
Sunday morning off Highland Light, and 
tbe entire crew and passengers perished

presents an animated scene, 
claim an advantage day by day, as the 

The evidence 1» below.
Couldn't Touch Salvador. 

Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 29.—The armed 
United States of Central

It has every
case goes on.

TO HELP OUT THE WEST INDIESFRANK SLAVIK’S GRAFTforces of tbe 
America, not being assisted by Nicaragua, 
bnve retired unsuccessful from Salvador. 
It Is therefore, probable that the Federal 
organizers will declare further efforts un
wise, being unable to force Salvador to 
join the union.

The Defence Open..
When the court opened at 9.10 the de

fence commenced Its case by calling Geo. 
(A. Parrott for Prisoner 'Mackie. Mr. W.

The Ex-Prtse Fighter Did Not Live 
tn Ottawa. Last Winter 

for Nothing.

Mr. Chamberlain 
Capitalist. Will

Revive the Sugar Industry.
London, Nov. 30.—Tbe Dally Mail this 

morning makes tbe following announce
ment: “We are able to state that on the 
Invitation of the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies (Mr. Joseph Chamberlain) 
some English capitalists have Indicated 
their readiness to endeavor to revive tbe 
sugar industry in the West Indie* if boun
ties are abolished. Sir Thomas Llpton la 
prepared to spend £1,000,000,and It Is prob
able that some arrangement will be «reived 
st."

Says English 
Endeavor to Light Snowfalls.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 29.— 
(11 p.m.)—Another rapid decrease in pres- 

-_ to-day along the Middle Atlantic coast 
portends more disturbed weather In the 
Maritime Provinces; a moderate depression 
covers Lake Superior and light mow Is fall
ing over many portions of the lake region.

Minimum anil maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 42—46; Kamloops, 26-34; Calgary, 
2-30; Qu'Appelle, 4—22; Winnipeg, 10-18; 
Port Arthur, 80-34; Party Bound, 26-38; 
Toronto 30—34; Ottawa, 16-30; Montreal, 

26-, Quebec, 20-30; Halifax, 36—M. 
Probabilities.

Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay—
" to

within a short distance of iatid. A large 
quantity of wreckage, Including trunks and 
other material, has come ashore, and at 
dark last night 34 bodies had been recover
ed from the surf by the life-saving crew ot 
High Head Station. One body was that rf 
a woman. The first body was found by 
Gideon Bouley, a surfman at the station, 
who at once gave the alarm. Then a thor
ough search was made. The bodies saved

The

C. Wilson took him In hand.
The witness lives about Hi miles east 

of Belleville. He Is a farmer. There Is 
e log shanty on his farm. The railway 
switch comes out near the log cabin. The 
witness said he had seen Pare and Holden 
In this cabin In the summer of 1807. There 
were three others with them. They were 

The three were younger men 
The prisoner

29.—The latestVancouver, B.C., Nov.
- from Dawson City bring 
Frank Slavln, the prize-fighter, baa

surenewsThe Nlvtn Party Returns.
The party sent out by the Ontario Gov

ernment under Alexander Nlvla.some six 
months ago has returned. J?
revered that the longitude of YIoosc Fac
tory la 25 miles too far east, as computed. 
They were to Nlplsslng and Algoma Dis
tricts.

comers
ed.that

secured the . right to cut the timber for five 
the Klondike River, beginning 

Any other man living In 
must pay tribute to Mr. Slavln

miles up 
at Its mouth.
this reserve 
at tbe rate of $7 a cord.pll tramp*, 

than Pare and Holden.
X

A Bomb at Maraetllee.
Marseilles, î$ov. 29.-A bomb containing 

140 grammes of powder and nails, capable 
of doing terrible damage, was found to the 
Bourse here this morning. Tbe fuse had 
been lighted, but it had not burned.

cibben»’ Tool bathe Gam is easily applied 
ana dof." ot burn ih ■ n.ouui. Pnce IOC

18-j2
Mi ckle was not one of tbe party.

To Mr. Osier: The witness said that 
this was In the month of June. It was 
in the afternoon. One of the men re
sembled the picture of Roach. «

Graham Harmer was next put In the 
box. Graham Is a bit of a boy. of Na
pa nee. Had seen Pare before, and thought 
he had seen Holden In the woods off the 
Belleville road,
Meets’ well, and had spoken to him. He 
had seen two women with the party in 
the woods, 
of the party, 
he saw him In court.

Mr. Wilson wanted to bring In a conver
sation Willie Meeks had with the witness, 
but Mr. Osier declared that no foundation 
had been laid. A foundation consisted In 
earning time, place and occasion.

Mr. Holman argued the matter with the 
Judge, and the stenographer read from his 
note*, but It was ordered that there was 
no foundation.

The witness, tn answer to Mr. Osier’s 
questions, said that he thought one of the 
men was Itoaoh.

Edward Jones, another bright-eyed boy, 
Fred Wilson, Fred Frizzell and Richard 
Vuuulstyne were called, and their evi
dence tendered, In order to contradict the

westerlyFor Cap Special, at Dlneen»’.
Seal caps, Persian lamb cap*, otter cap», 

marten cap*, mini: cap*—and caps of «able, 
opossum, raccoon. Astrachan and til other 
kinds of hu—any style you fancy, In tur- 

wedge and peak

brroniliiKevidently those of passengers. Winds,
northwesterly, and -Increasing to 
fresh or strong breese.i clondy to 
partly cloudy, with light .now- 
fall. at ninny pinces; stationary or 
n„ little lower temperatnre.

Ottawa Valley-iMoetly cloudy ; light snow
falls at many places; not much change 1* 
temperature. . „ ..

Upper and Lower St Lawrence and Gulf- 
Mostly Cloudy; light snow tolls nt many 
places; not much change In temperature.

Maritime-Fair to cloudy ; local toll* o< 
elect or rain, more especially at idght.

Lake Superior—Fresh or strong breezes, 
shifting to west and, northwest; light snow- 
falls at first clearing and Somewhat coldet 
to-night.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.

were
body of the woman was well dressed.

It Is thought here that the Portland took 
tbe storm outside Saturday night, causing 
her to break down, and finally to drift on 
to these lee shores and to destruction.

The Lost Crew, 
of the steamer Portland, as far 

Is as follows:

I
Water Rate*.

Wednesday, Nov. 30, will be the last day 
to pay water rates and secure discount. 
Pay early and avoid crowding.

Christmas Cheer.
Fine cooking brandy $1 per bottle, cook

ing sherry and port wine 65 cent» per 
bottle. Mara's, 79 Yongewtreet. Phone. 
1706.

:t Dlneen»'.To-Day-
The day before Christmas Is not ao good 

a day for a real suitable selection of furs 
a* to-day, at Dlueens'. There Is every
thing to a bund's nee now-assortments are 
Immense, and tbe fur price* at -Dlneen*’ 
are quite low.

•toques, tarns,bans, 
shapes at Dlneen* . Cask's Turkish sud Busel.n Baths. 

Open all night, tot and 204 King Ot. W.
try the top Barrel tThe crew 

as can
,1 Did yon ever

The Confederation Life Association.
Confederation Life Asredatlon pub

lishes an Interesting set of pamphlets giv
ing full particulars of Its different plans 
of insurance and will be pleased to send
them on application to tbe head office, To- 
them on a to" [he assoclutj0n’s agents.
r°The Unconditional Accumulative Policy, 
issued by the Confederation Life, Is ab- 
sXtoly free from conditions and guaran- 
801 extended Insurance or a patd-up policy 

extenoeu valne after five
n!2,19,83,30.

He had seen Pare at Eqnador In n State of Stesre.
Limn, Peru, Nov. 29.—The Republic of 

Ecuador has proclaimed n state of siege.

DEATHS.
COWAN—On the 29tb Inst., the Infant son 

of John A. Cowan, 100 Wllcox-street, aged 
2 months and 11 days.

Funeral private.
HAGBY—At his parents’ residence, 191 

First-avenue, Toronto, on Tdeoday, Nov. 
29, Glllot Hayhuret Hagey, In bis 23rd 
year.

Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 1, at 2.39, 
to the Necropolis. Friends and acquaint
ances are invited to attend.

MILLER—On the 29th Inst., at 125 Win
chesters! reet, Louise Phillemore. beloved 
wife of Fred. R. Miller, aged 31.

Service will be held at the residence 
Wednesday afternoon nt 3 o’clock. Leave 
Union Station 8.05 Thursday ^morning

SMITH—On Nov. 28, Albert 8. Smith, aged

be ascertained,
Hollis H. Blanchard; first pilot,Captain,

Lewis Strout; second pilot, Lewis Nelson;
F_ A. Aingrahnnr, clerk, * Kwrnec 

Edward Deerlng; second

Fern b«r'» Turkish sud taper Hatha, 111 
hath and bed 91.ao.Tbe iPrisoner Mackie was not one 

He had never seen him till
and i t» Yen**.Young Ladle*’ Fancies nt Dlneen.’.

Persian lamb looks especially rich when 
fashioned In the dressy, new Antoinette 
style of fur Jacket toi, young ladle*. All 
the sizes, In the choicest Persian qualities 

shown in Dlneens' Christmas fur dls-

pnrser,
Moore* mat el

John McKay; quartermaster, Ansel 
Petersen ; watch-

Fnr Set. for School Girl, at Dlneen.
Some lovely little novelties In fur sets 

for-school glrto at Dlneens-. Ruffs, muffs, 
gauntlets, storm collars, cross-overs.scarfs, 
boas and caps—and you have tbe desired 
variety to chôme from at Dlneens’.

mate,
Dyer; quartermaster, 
men, R. Blake, T. Sewell, J. Whitten, - 

first engineer, Thomas Merrill; 
second engineer, John Walton; third engin- 

Vorrill; steward, A. V. Matthews;

are
>play.

A constant delight Is Taylor’s Wild Rose 
Perfume.

Williams; Clothing does not necessarily make- the 
man, but when It to just as easy to get 
the dependable, right fitting sort of suit» 
In overcoat*, us the “happy-go-lucky” .kind, 
no man can afford to be Indifferent to the 
Oak Hall Clot hie to’ dally announcement*.

Tea has the Ilsur.Arm^s

The attention of usera to Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated fibre ware 
tuba, palls, etc., which are for «ale at ml 
first-class ’grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

eer, O.
second steward, Eben Houston.

Deck crew-John Daly, George McGIl- 
vary, Arthur Sloan, James Davidson. Peter 

Morris Graham, Cornelius O'Brieu, 
Matthew Barorn, Richard Hart-

aTter two years, or a
Smoke Union Bine Label Cigars.

A 'Libers^ Offer.
The Tutti Fnittl (iconic, Adams & Bons. 

Co., 11 and 13 Jarvls-sSeet, Toronto, Ont., 
are sending out a handsome little me
chanics' time book free to those who send 
In one wrapper from the Adams' packages 
tutti frutil gum.

years.

I’-sb'i Turkish .ml Knsslsu Balks. J,*Th l.d Bed »1 ■»*■ 304 king SI. WV
Steamship Movements.

At
...New York .
...New Y’ork

Collins,
D. Druce, 
ley, George C. Ropley.

F. W. Leighton, electrician; J. A. Dillon, 
oiler; J. McNeil, oiler; H. Merriman, fire
man; T. B. Fennell, fireman; H. Carter, 
fireman; W. J. Doughty, fireman; H. Kolll-

From
.. .Liverpool 

Rotterdam 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal . 
.... Boston 
. New Y’ork 

. Antwerp

Nov. 20.
Bov to........
Excelsior. |
L. Superior.......Glasgow ..
Scotsma n...... Liverpool .
Catalonia.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
inxatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets. L refund the money It It tailsTake 

All druggist» 
to cure.

Fethersiaahsugh * Co.. Fatsst *ellell.rs
sod exporta, il nk Comme ce Hull lug, Toronto.

bottle of Taylor's Valley Anchor!^.

25 cent*. 38 years.
ziiss Blue label l lrtra. Funeral from bis late residence, corner
--------- ---------- mi, Queen-«treet and Lee-wvenne, on Tuesday,

True to odor and delightful is Taylor s 1 lngt t0 Norway Cemetery, at 3 p.m.
yallev Vitiet-

.Qucenstown 
.Movllle .... 
.New York .Take home a 

Violet Perfume,
Fcnba-'i Turkish Beths. 1*9 Tonge-slreel

Taylor's Wild Rose Perfume Is a perfect
charm. - - ■ • - Continued on page 4.

Continued on Puge 5.
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CIAL BROKERS.

: HAMMOND
UTOCK ItttOKBBs asi

yerumeut Municipal iuiw, 
and Miscellaneous De ben 
London, (ling)., New Tort 
l'orouto Exchanges bought 
Tin s s ion.

f}h Insurance Broker
* and Adjuster.

«toi. Street East.
-perty Insured with tollable 
riff rates In any ÿart of

24* I
4*3—Beside nre, IHi,c.

F. W. Scott.

MES & Co.
1ENT AGENTS.
ronto Stock Exchange.) 
finds bought affd sold m 
crest slkiwedFin credit bal- X 
o Lend on «lock and Bond 
; encra l Financial Business 

246
RET WEST, TORONTO. <

iJarvis & Co.,
Sleek Exchange, 

s Jarvis, Member.
rest West, Toroats.
DEBENTURE BROKERS.

£

«•mures bought and sold.
i stnirnt. V4<5

IS BOGERTI
orln st., Keens *».

Dnds and Grain.
- 1-16 on^N, Y. market,
- 1-32 on Chicago 44
lute Selllememe.

246 V Private Wires*

1

ïMALY & CO.
TOCKS,
d PROVISIONS
8 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg. ■; 
VATE WIRES

«ONTO STREET
i and Investment Agents, 
night and sold.
ONE 1362.

. WEBB
ronto Stock Exchange, 22 % 
uys and sells stocks on all J 
y loaned on stocks and mlu- : 1 
one 8237. ed I

E CAMPBELL
'SUM Stock Exchange j.

X BROKER.
:uted In Canada. New 
and

BOARD OF TRADE.
k* bought and sold.

SY LBXT

Mining Stocks, De
es. Notes, etc.

elalde St. 
Toronto.

A. KING &CO
RAIN, PROVISIONS.
. Telethon* 2031

l. East, Toronto.

Gr SHARES
.on commission on Toronto J 
Write or wire
WYATT A €©., 
rotter* auu Fiusueial Agenrw, | 
ber Torouto Stock Excbang«*) | 
id ins. King bl. W'-/ieronl#

ARA & CO.,
Debenture Broker»
7 Street, Toronto,
mis Bought and Sold. Min* ) 
, lu. Telephone 915. 
e firm : H. O’HARA,*H. R.
>r Toronto Stock Exchange: ,, 
, Member Toronto Stock ^

TARK & GO.,
;k brokers,
ronto Street.
è purchase aud sale ot 
tc., executed ou the Toron* 
ew York aud Londou Ex-

MMINGS & CO • 3

rOBIA STREET, 
eke, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions.

Grain 1-8.
I ve prompt atientton. -W

Out-of-town

C CAYLEY,
LTB AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT. ^
it, corner Jordan, Toronto.
I, investments procured, os- $ 
insurance effected.

246

,Jm WAriSH j
lTE broker

loan to pay ofmoney to 
Rents collected, estate. | 

39 Victoria-street. Phone
248

i ROY & CO.,
LUATORS. , 1
Insurance- and lr*n,n5iî1 i
collected, investments pro
managed. Offices corner <K | 

Queen-street e*** !le and 
e 2093.

1

TO LOANoer 4ire^t. oil
Uo^,,i.l?on'sa^d ArhHr- P

O.

Lee & son
and Flnarnsurance 

a! -Brokers,
AL AGENTS
and Marine Assurance C« 
Fire Assurance Co.

■ Assurance Co.
*ut and I’luie-Glass Co,
Glass Insurance Co. 
lent Insurance Go. ,
ntee and Accident Co.,Li ■
lllty.Acrldeut and Common | 
teles Issued. —™

Adelaide-Street ICu»1* | 
cs 592 and 2075-

^ i
eateet blessings to parent» I 
■s’ Worm Exterminator. »• 1
is worms and irlves heal 
manner to the little on®*
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